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1 recipes tor preserving 
fruit sod vegetables.

rtment. Main Floor.. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
THESE GOODS ON SALE TODAY

It you have difficulty In hearing what le 
■aid, ask to see our electrical hearing 
ln*tru mente at the Optical Department. 
Or write for Illustrated leaflet.

—Optical Department, Third "ioer.
OGHAM
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Iule Arrangée 
» Time for
. H.

» of the 
i»t Sale 
I» Today Wealth of Color Distinguishes the New Pottery %™ tax the strength!! 

»t overseas veteran ’ 
alee, has been 
I visitor when 
iltlon next wejit. 
of the address by 

»eH, H. R. H. will | 
id stand to review I 
tfirl Guides and 0* ’.t 

U ht expeetsd |
oy and Girl Scout 
' of the movemeS

hn Curtains It's Extraordinary, the Effect of a Single Vase, Upon the. Atmosphere 
of One's Room! Does the Colorful Symmetry of Faience in Mysterious 

Blue or Blurred Mulberry Appeal to Tout

Sr.
he *are made from 

treerlzed scrim, 
t, Ivory or ecru, 
able hems, hem- 

drssrn - work 
and delightful 
dal lion corners, 
and the bottom 
bed with a nar

res edging. Size 
, is Inches wide by 
■ards long. Today, 

price, per pair,

wm
W/:

B. It's two-handled and 
sturdy, but it’» beautiful, 
too. in it» deep blue lined 
with Jade. Brimming 
with golden flower» 
bring the whole of 
time within door». The 
prie» ie $16.00.

<L u Dore-csts.” — HousehoW 
linen, worthy to stand the 
scrutiny oi critlcai In-law»— 
how to achieve it without 
selling your Victory bonds? 
This is what your problem 
amounts to, isn't it? 
the bonde be a*fe H the ex
penditure were k«pt within 
two hundred and fifty or 
thereabouts? If so. the fol
lowing quantities and quali
ties should be found seemly 
and sufficient for "two in a 
flat" :

•*if would Z. The true in- 
itinet for color 
and pattern which 
teem» to be the 
heritage of the 
Orient appear» in 
thete candlesticks 
of oait bra»»,-which, 
by the way, are 
made by Ateyrian 
workmen ’■ in the 
United State». Qoy 
bit» of enamel in 
brilliant blue» and 
red» are »et into 
the brat* in mo- 
taie fathion, or elte 
the pattern it clev
erly etched in the 
brae* itielf and 
left without à) lor. 
This ie a eymmet 
rical v air — It 
inch»» high — inert 
with enamel» and 
priced at $S6.00 the 
pair.

—Basement.

■ F you love unique china you’ll be amazed at the beauty of these bowls and
vases of modern manufacture. They have all the qualities of har-

■ monious design, fineness of glaze and rich coloring that one instinct
ively expects m old pottery.

If you look, as every connoisseur does, at the bottom of each piece, you 
will find the initials of artist and pdtter, and no replicas are made. Thus 
there is the subtle pleasure of possessing a thing that is unique as well as 
intrinsically lovely.

Colors In the Rookwood pottery, which, by the wsy, 1» purely American, are most 
marvellous—soft yellow, lapis lazuli blue, rich mulberry, or the Japanese ox-blood 
splashed with Jade and turquoise. Exquisite is a vase of warm biscuit color, whose 
sweeping curves betray the master designer. A misty mingling of mulberry and 
sage green has a quaint pattern of swans swimming on its surface, and the Egyptian 
lotus design in vivid blue and green decorates a tall, bottle-necked vase of beautiful 
lines and turquoise bine coloring. The price of this decorative piece Is $26.00.

Candlesticks are rather a delightful hobby, and here are two very Individual 
variations. One mimics a classical pillar of weathered bronze, and the other—Its 
Pompeian red splaihed with cream—would make the way to bed a most interesting 
one. Both are priced $6.00.

A. When to a 
delicate misty 
blue plate you 
have added a 
dr earn land- 
toape of flowing 
itream and 
tinel tree* 
hove the summit 
of art in pot
tery. Poise this 
va*e on the top 
of your cabinet 

a table 
whose polished 
wood will re
flect the 
faint
blue, and I’ ,

y Would

sen-
you ?,

a mV E IV'prince'» prognun

Aug. 25.
k. 12.60.
k'tors’ dining aeli—/ 
l-ng, 1 p.m. 
bf Exhibition ang j 
re*», 3 p.m., main 
Lntffacturers’ build- j

(routs, Girl Guides rt 
Mgade, 2.80 p.m, in

adian war roemor- 
trophies, applied

•m.
bnber* of women's 1 

building, 8.46 p.m. 
Aug. 26. 
burs undecided.
[, Aug. 27.
[ Veterans and pre- 1 
to oversea# troops 
stand.
e*. grand stand, 
of progeny of An- 1 

fee, breeders’ ring. j 
p section, manufxc- j 
[ and other build- j

rector»' dining hall, 
and performance, 
re for Ottawa from

btween at an hour 
will start the Can- j 

[in the Toronto to 
bur. It 1» expected I 
11 take his aerial 
[ker on Tuesday. In , j| 
[e ready at Leoeide 

At least three 
b the air each day, 
others which will 

pts, taking moving 
of the prince, the 

owde.
ingementa.
Russell and General - 
he C-N.E. are try. 
Loyal Marine Band -1
l. which brought the ,1 

to Canada. De-
f that the visit mai# A 
letton. ' . :
he Band is to the 
lard* are to the 
bund out a remark*

3 damask (linen) table 
cloths 72 by SO, at
98.25 ................................894.95

2 dozen damask (linen)
napkins. 22 by 22 
Inches, at 87.00.... 14.00 

1 set of linen damask 
cloth, 72 by 00 
Inches, end 1 dosen 
napkins, 22 by 22.. 80.00 

It pairs linen towels,
23 by 30 Inches. »t
12.25 per pair ......... 27.00

4 pairs of bath towels, 
at 81.75 a pair ....

t pairs guest towel* 
(linen), at 81.40 a
pair .................. ..........

1 dosen kitchen towels 
(linen), at 08c 
each .....

1 dozen glass towel*
(linen), at 60c each 0.00 

3 roll towels (2.V4 yds.
long), nt 07c .........

6 pairs sheets, doable 
bed size, st 85.60 n

ijety Curtain Mueltn, 
yye for little sash 
lids curtains, Is 29 

fcw wide. It Is In 
d Utile conventional 
Urns, with double 

finished 
Today, sale price, 

ird. 30c.

Dor on

Varying 
from rich 
ultramarine 
through 
dark violet 
t o brilliant 
green is this 
vote, and 
lurking be
neath the 
glaze learns 
fain ly a 
ehr ysanthe 
mum. Price, 
$16.00.

D.

. B
youand strike 
an exqui
site note 
in decor
ation.

C. To hold rote leave» inside at 
well ae out might be the minion of 
this vase of unusual shape with it* 
fascinating lid. In case to much 
rote should, teem insipid, there ie a 
splash of black and tender green in 
the vague flower pattern which runs 
round the shoulder* of the vote.

7.00
île 8 h a dow 
îere are ligiht 

dark backgrounds 
, effective color 

en to In the pat- 
gni These are snob 
leery fabrics that they 
do for either draperies 
er sptolstery purposes. 
It inches wide. Price, 
per yard, $1.76.

ÉïSiià

Strangely qpaleecent are the metal glazes of the Sicardo pottery, and patterned 
mysteriously with shadowy flowers. Their coloring reminds one of sea thing 
anemones in rock pools or the rare tints of the seaweed under the sun—for they 
change with changing light, one moment dark purple shot with meuve, another green 
and rose A vase in this pottery would be a fascinating possession for this chameleon 
quality of color alone, but then they ere beeutlfully modelled ae weU, ead moderate 
In price, ranging from $8.60 to $16.00.

The 6.4»
price ie 
$S0j00.

• s

.... 7.64

Price, $16 JO.
8.11Furnishing Your 

Dining-room at 
Sale Prices

Suites in Walnut and Fumed 
Oak Finish, of Good De
sign and Excellently Made.

INING-ROOM Suite, 
U Chippendale design, 

in black walnut. 
Buffet has full length mir
ror back, 60-inch double 
top, with moulded edges, 
full length top drawers, 
single door cupboard on 
each side and two centre 
drawers with swell-shaped 
fronts; glass door with 
wood lattice panels on each 
side. Extension table has 
64-inch round top, extends 
to eight feet. Serving 
table. Five small and one 

- arm chair* with ribbon 
panel backs anti slip seats, 
covered in patterned tap
estry. Ten pieces. Sale 
price, 8486.00.
"Dining-room Suite, Sher

aton motif, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed finish, biff et 
has neat plain pedhttent 
back, 64-inch top, With 
semi-swell front, two draw
ers, one divided and lined 
to hold cutlery, full length 
linen drawer and single 
door cupboard on either 
side. Price, 865.00.

China Cabinet to match. 
Sale price, 848.00.

Round-top Extension Ta
ble. Sale price, 881.60.

** Five Small and one Arm 
Chair, with slip seats cov
ered in leather. Sale price, 
866.00.

—Second Floor, Furniture Bldg.

What an Inviting Spot It Makea the Fireside Corner With Its
Cosy Chesterfield

There’s An Enticing Air of Luxury and Comfort About 
This Hospitable Couch With Its Soft, Downy Cushions.

For the new 
house a Ches
terfield is one 
of the most im
portant pur
chases, and 
among the 
most precious 
household pos
sess! ons. It 
may be of regal 
magnificence, 
with silken 
cushions soft

~ as a~ -bed of , . , . , ,
roses, or of the more practical everyday type de
signed for long service. Amongst the pieces that 
have been gathered together for the Apgust Sale 
you'll find an almost perplexing wealth of choice 
and may freely indulge your personal prodm-

Quite the type of thing that figures in the hospitable 
drawing-rooms of England is the luxurious Chesterfield 
in the picture, and the covering of pure silk damask in 
deep rose color maintains the character. It has> t£e *hree- 
nanel back, and interesting touches are the scrolls and 
Set of antique gold leaf moulded m acanthus pattern.
Double stuffed all over with the best down filling and with

The Honor of a 
Royal Visit

Must be Signalised by 
Decorations and Bunt
ing, So Adorn Tour 
House With Flags and 
Thus Pay Tribute to É.B.
H. the Prince of Wales.

OOL Bunting Flags 
come in the follow
ing sizes and prices :

I3.eepair
8 t4.ee
2 dimity bed spreads,
at 16.00 each ............

2 Marseille» bed 
spreads, at $8.76 .... 17.50 

2 pair» wool blankets,
8 lb»., at 820.00.... 40.00

-Jtourtb Fleer, Tenre St •*V-a deep coil spring 
seat, it is a most 
luxurious resting 
place. There are 
three loose down- 
filled cushions — 
the corner ones 
cleverly shaped 
to fit, and . the 
price of the Ches
terfield complete 
is 8686.00. 
large armchair 
of the same type 
is covered in the 
rose silk damask 
and with loose 
cushion is 
8800.00.

Designed ex
pressly for the 
apart ment or 
small reception- 

room is a most distinguished trio of settee and two arm
chairs, covered in a fabric of strong Chinese tendencies. 
"Lombardy” is its correct name, and the background is 
black velours brocaded and patterned in biscuit and gold. 
Primly stiff is the little settee with its high rolling back 
and carved mahogany-finish scrolls. It is double stuffed 
and has two loose cushions and an extra pillow as well. 
Price, 8260.00.

a fireside wing chair of the true Chippendale type Is covered 
In the fabric and priced $102.60, while a lady's armchair with 
low back is $146.60.

Of simple lines and upholstered In a fresh-looking denim pat
terned with flowers and leaves lqjilac, sand and green on a black 
ground la a long davenport, priced at $176.00. There are two arm
chairs to match—one with high back and arm# curved sharply out
ward which is $66.00. The other, of the real fireside yarlet/7 has a 
inecially deep seat, and its price is $96.00.special y p —Fourth Floor. Furniture Building
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Pictures
Vlitt our water color 

galleries and zee these 
pictures that have been 
greatly reduced. 
Amongst them are:

i A Dutch Scene, by L 
j Van (flatten, $86.00.

«1 The Gravel Pit, by 
David Bates, $60.00.

Autumn, by W. 8t. 
Thomas Smith, $82.60.

Harvest, by H. J. Ktn- 
asird, to*.60.

Boat Yard, by Wil
fred Ball, $22.60.

I And many other pic
ture» all suitably framed 
and at attractive prices.

(Miettes are pictures 
made to represent oil 
ytntlngs. These are 

, copies of the works of 
Old Matters, and Include 
'"The Broken Pitcher,” 
"Innocence,” "Madame 
Le Brun," “Dance of the 
Nymph*” and others. 
They are In ornamented 
antique gilt frames. Size 

| St frame le 9 x 12 
lichee. We have only a 
Uhl ted quantity at this 
price, so come early. 
Today, each, $2.00.

Ui
Hi I

1 1 The rrand total amounts, 
you’ll find, to 8281.82. The 
remaining twenty dollars will 
be required for an eiderdown 
quilt tray cloths, etc. It you 
are proud at the polish on 
your dihlne-rooen table, 
dollies might be substituted 
for the third item in the list. 
A charming set of Madeira— 
13 pieces—oan be had for 
816.76. The column was 
“napoo” whtlo the writer 
snatched a brief holiday ; onto 
trusts the delay will not af
fect you seriously. Had you 
but enclosed your addreei, a 
reply could have been 
despatched to you by mall.

1 Ito -•
& rsr>iiW az'

A
-i.

Û UE ~LUnion 
geeks
5.00 8 6.762.3 x 4.6 

8.0 x 6.0 
4.6 x 9.0
6.8 x 10.6
6.9 x 18.6

Small Welsh Flags, bear
ing the red dragon on a 
white and green field, are 
size 18V4 x 17 in., mounted 
on strong sticks, and priced 
20c each.

Union Jacks and Cana
dian Flags, size 20” x 86", 
printed on good quality 
cotton and mounted on 
strong sticks. Each, 36c.

Union Jack, Canadian, 
French, U.S.A. Flags, size 
13” x 15”, well printed on 
a good quality cotton. 
Mounted on strong sticks. 
Each, 15c.

A larger size of the 
above, 20c each.

7.60
. 12.60 14.00 “Agatha."—bounds like one 

of Henry James’ “Interiors" 
—one of those homey Eng
lish draiwlng-fooroe he knew 
eo well how to pull to pieces, 
petal by petal, until you saw 
the very hidden heart of 
their charm. How skilfully 
he eeuld dissect the other 
kind, too—stuffy, over-dress
ed room» with flowered 
borders on the walls and

rrzKrssæs1;..”
no one laid the hand of reno
vation on your aftods tn that 
decadent period of thirty 
yearn ago. Many a house
holder weeps now ever the 
marble maatetoleees, fender 
stoats and old ' mahogany 
sewing-tables which, 
banished beyond recall. You 
may well rejoice. All the 
room soestia to need Is new 
chintz—quantities of It. 1 
should have curtains of It at 
the French windows, tl« 
little short pinafores of * on 
the spindle-legged chairs, 
and loose, all-over covers of 
It on the two sofas and the 
wing chair. There le a Cum
berland print which would 
be delightful against the ble- 
oukt-oolor walla and Ivory 
woodwork—one patterned in 
mulberry, blue and green on 
a linen shade ground. It Is 
S3 Inches wide, and priced 
91.60 a yard—an Ideal fabric 
tor a large lnfonmsti drawing
room Of this type. And 
wouldn’t you like mulberry 
“shot” taffeta tor the lamp
shades and sofa pHlow» 7

17.60 &27:00 "\

:
inned for Saturday 
* will be engage* 
00 musicians.

FIED
SUITCASE*

eallnx twp suit* 
ilon Station Satur- 
dings ton, 18 Glider* | ” 
i arrzeted by C. P. 
ier. it was stated . 1 
Harper approached 
depot and after , \ 

'.used vAs about to 
hen '# woman step- | 
1 coach and assort
is bags belonged to i

ie officer that owe | 
retained a grey suit | 
1fe. Harper found 
1 was going to re- i 
1er the woman had 1 
cases, the police 
that Langston had | 

:he suitcase before

n, 07 McGill street, 
r Detective Tuft, 1 
theft of $6 from

ties. were

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.1

Wallpapers
i | 10,000 rolls white

tad cream moire celling,
[ food strong stock, neat 

design, suitable for halls 
f or rooms. August Sale,
! i single roll, 7c.

Heavy embossed bed- 
É room papers, In fancy 

stripe and allover de- 
| , Signs In pink, blue and 

grey on white ground#. 
Make dainty bedrooms. 
Augnst Bale, single roll,

F 17Wc.
—Feurth Floor, Queen flt. j

1919golden jubilee
w “Better Service”1869—Fourth Fleer, Centre.

« Shorter Hours ”
Star* Opens mt *.30 am/ Closing s* 8 psm. iAbout a UD.A.M?

One of the greatest conveni
ences' In ordering goods by tel
ephone : purchase» charged to 
your Deposit Account will be 
delivered as paid parcels—do
ing away with all paying of 
driver* at the door. Apply for 
particulars at the D. A. Office 
an the Fourth Floor.

Closed All Day Saturday No Delivery Saturday -During July and Auguat. TTilu» -

\ \•? \
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b GO "WET"

hr bad new* for the 
at the U. S. A, ex- 
lain about Beptem- ; 
let for at least four ; 
[lftlncd thuwwiee: 

ie expected to a#- 
ica I* at Peace" on 

an announcement Æ 
kill the war pro- 

tneaoure and It has -j, 
the hotelmen of the 
\h will be Issued to 
kvernment prohlbl- 
Ito force In about

BRANTFORD MARKET 
CALLED A “COMBINE’

quietly to the home of Aid. 6. B. Cor
bett, an old friend, where be bad din
ner. Here ex-Mayor MdFerlane brought 
the general's nine-year-old eon and 
«here was asi affectionate meeting be
tween the two. The wMe end mother 
died while the hui*end end father 
was oversea». Later on General Roes 
was driven to the home of W. F. 
Mickle. ex-M. P.

General Roew took command of the 
1st Weld AnrHi lance the day follow- 
Ing the declaration of war.

In 1018 Col, Roew, ea he waa then, 
wwe optxAtitwl Brig.-General and gtven 
command of the Canadian Medical 
Berrkse In Fratutu. General Roes was 
given the C. M. O.

GEN. A. ROSS, C.M.G., 
RETURNS FROM WAR

I PRINCE WILL DECORATE
BRANTFORD ARMENIANGUELPH MURDERER 

PREPARES TO DIE
! now had un organization. He wanted 
a real U. V. O. man, not one that be- 

I lieved In U. !•’. O. principles and ac- 
: ccpted the nomination of the Con
servatives. He denied that farmers 
were profiteers, and undertook to 
prove that the labor and U.K.O, hud 
manv Interests In common. The whole 
mccUng was a most enthusiastic one, 

Tlic candidate chosen, G. J. Taylor, is 
28 years of age, was born on the 
farm on which he now resides, and 
Is a well known farmer in the dis
trict.

U. EJ. AND LABOR 
PICK N. GREY MAN •pweiel te The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 17.—The local 
Armenian colony le much elated over 
the belated announcement that Pte. 8. 
Bcroentan, a member, has 
awarded the Military Medal and that 
he will be personally decorated by H, 
R, H, the Prince of Wales in the In
vestiture at Dundurn Park, Hamilton, 
on October IS- The local Armenian 
colony sent a large number of men 
oversea* with Canadian*, tho the offer 
to relee a company of Armenians wa# 
not accepted.

Citizens Claim Profiteering by 
the Dealer»—Potatoes a 

Dollar a Basket.

Member for Kingston in On
tario Legislature Headed 

Medical Corps in France.

Giovanzzo Takes New» Phil
osophically of Ottawa's Re

fusal to Grant Reprieve.

Owen Sound Convention Se- 
■' Jects G, J, Taylor as Joint 

1 Candidate for Legislature.
#8peelel te The Toronto World,

Owen Bound, Aur. 17.—O, J. Taylor 
of Kepprl township was today 
«•mlnatod a* candidate for the next 
provincial election by the combined 
convention of United Farmer* and 
labor organizations at Owen Bound, 
fully 800 farmer* and labor men, with 

/ e fair percentage of women, attended, 
end their enthusiasm was unbounded, 
five were nominated, but two, Aider- 
man F, Thompson and Oapt, Tom 
Eutherford, withdrew. The latter 
Would undoubtedly have been the 
rbotci Hut tie reluctunntly declined,
•win* to a physical disability, the re
sult of Vein* iruswd In the last big 
drive In France, The balloting wa* 
confined to three nominee*. O. J. Taylor.
Keppel; Wm. Miller, Bognor. and 
Bonson Be',rose of Owen Bound. The 
first ballot stood, Taylor 61, Miller 50,
Bel rose 43. The deciding ballot gave 
Tsylor 82. and Miller 61. and on mo
tion of Belrose and Miller It was 
made unamtmoue. Mr. Belrose was 
ohalrman of the meeting, and w-el- 
oomed the large gathering. He brief
ly touched on the cause of the present 
movement for labor and farmer re- 
Weaentatlon tu parliament, and said 
that the present unrest was the cause 
•cd the solution would largely de
pend on who represented the elector* I 
■ the next parliament.

Address by Halbert.
Resident R. H. Halbert of the U. 

f. O., addressed the "meeting. He said !
>»mers had never before been In 
web great demand as candidates at a”fS 
'•"*1 end Conservative conventions, j Toronto. I 
®0tto«d by the fact that the farmers!

been

-
REHEARSAL.

are going to eing <m ’ j 
visit of the Prince >

► member* at th* 
les” and th* Kmptr* 
are req u**t*d to be 

il at Massey Hall et

Special to The Torente World.
Brantford. Aug. 17. — When the 

comb for profiteering starts, accord
ing to local citizen*, th* first action 
taken should be over the frequenter» 
at the local market, it being charged 
that there le a combine on there to 
keep price* up. On Saturday potatoes 
were held at a dollar a basket and it 
wa* freely predicted that they would 
have a winter price of five dollar* a 
bag, not far from the market when 
district producers held the price up 
during one of the years when the city 
had to enter the middleman business 
and import Potatoe* to break th^ 
-market to a reasonable figure Th 
mat spring and the dry summer are 
blamed by the producer* 
crap and the consequent high prior*. 
Tomatoes are heavy this year hut -the 
price !* held at 06 cent» tho the atoree 
have them for sixty eent*, the pro
ducers’ figures being ahout 
times the normal. Bgge *r«f**r 
66 cents with a dollar a down in
'right for the

Kingston. Ont., Aug. 17.—Unheralded 
and uTWUWuxmoed Brig,-Oust. A, B. 
Ross, M, L, A., arrived this afternoon 

Ho cams on tho

gpeelel to Tho Toronto World,
Guelph, Aug. 10,—Giovanzzo wue 

asked If he wanted to see anyone 
specially It appear* that Jimmy had 
not held out any wish for spiritual 

during hi* incarceration In 
has been visited by the

ALMAZOFF OF WINNIPEG
NOT TO BE DEPORTED RAILWAY WORKERS END

STRIKE FOR U, 5. LINES
before Monday or Tuesday and Jfiana

jT“L tukriydetivrimd^ <oKy Boston, Aug. 10.—Striking Shopmen 
jZwon^wlU pay trtbuU In some puh- and median les returned to work to
ile manner to the eptemttd way In day on the Boston and Maine and 
which tie local parliamentary nepre- BMtOB ,nd Albany Railroad» and on

the eaatcriy end of the Mew Tork, 
tbfwdn o£5Ul RÏÏi. tiïTL way »w Haven and Hartford aydem.

Winnipeg, Aug, 17.—Solomon P. Al- 
mazoff, charged with weditlou* utter
ance*, wee released yesterday by order 
of the Immigration hoard, Mugi*tinte 
K, M, Noble, chairman, warned Al-
mazofif tiw the decision was not final ally to the lullana, .
and that If hi# future conduct war- fllly asked thU morning f he wlsnea 
ranted It, the crown might make an- have a priest or minlater to twit 
other uppHcutlon for hi* deportation him, to which he replied In the nega- 
ut another time, tlve, saying "Not yet." Giovanzzo ap

pear* unable to fully comprehend that 
hi* end Is eo near, at leaet that la the 
Impression he give*. He este well, 
sleeps soundly, talks cheerfully^ and 
gives the guard no trouble.

Preparations will now be completed 
for the execution of Giovanzzo. The 
hanging will take place in the Jail- 
yard early In the morning of the 
22nd. In the presence only of those 
officials concerned. It is understood 
that Ellis, the hangman, will be in 
charge, with Holmes . of Montreal a* 
his assistant.

To Hang on August 22. 
"Everybody has to die sometime,” 

was the philosophical statement with 
which Jimmy Giovanzzo received the 

thl* morning that "the governor- 
general Is unable to order any inter
ference with the sentence of the 
court," and that the sentence of death 
upon him would be carried Into execu
tion on Friday, the 22nd day of Aug
ust.

Brantford Motorman io Hurt
When Street Cars Collidecomfort 

jail, tho he 
Catholic priest who minister# e*pecl- 

He was eapeci-

ICH BANKS.

Canadian Bank of 
u*n opened at tho 
oils. H.C., under the
l. Duihle; Powell 

rgr Of n. Ivewls; 
a.., under the super- 
f>tland: Bquamlah, 
•er In charge to be

“ Th*Brantford,
Bother, In charge of a main line car, 
wa# badly cut and shaken up on Bat- 
uiday afternoon "hen, on Pa’merston 
even tie, a special Mohawk car which 
He car was following, stopped sudden
ly and the two crashed- Both veatl- 
tulee were driven in.

Aug.

BOLT AT BOWMANVILLE
KILLS HARBOR MASTER oTo” NUT COKEUs

DIAMONDS GUELPH JUNCTION R. R. 
HAS RECORD DIVIDEND

BowmanvHle, On*., Aug. 14.—While 
Msrhtln* the lampe a* the Bowmanvllle 
harbor last night Thome* Hoar, the 
harbor master, wo* struck fry light
ning and Instantly killed. A number 
of people saw the lightning strike the 
light-house and rushed out to find Mr. 
Hoar deed about half way down the 
«taira, his clothes burned nearly all 
off hi* body. The light-house was 
on fire, but wa* put out with palls of 

! water.

BETTER Than Hard Coal
i fas ash no gas fumes

Retails $10.50 Toronto-Delivered
SOLD BY-----------

"QA»lt OK OKBDIt 
Bs sers sat set set 

siotk, as w» sueras* 
iss to sets yea messft 

JACOBS BBC*.,
Special to The Toronto World.

Oudph, Aug. 16—"The largeet divi
dend in the history of the Guelph 
Junction Railway” 1* what the direc
tors of the road said today at their 
meeting. The dividend it at the rate 
of 12 per cent, of the capital stock of 
the line and amount» to the handsome 
sum for the quarter of 820.400.

BETTER BREAD SUPPLY
Berne, Aug. 16.—Owing to the im

proved supply of food stuffs, the bread 
card will be abandoned in Switzer
land on September 1. The card for 
the distribution of fat* disappeared 
two month* ago. but cheese and milk 
am still being sold under that system.

nsar Brantford Varnish Work*
Big Developments

1* Y onto

F. R. Pember .... .Oerr. 3940 
Robertson Coal andGeo. Brown * Son. .Mala 1414

J. W. Corson ..........Main 2803
Doan * Charles, I Ad-Janet. 406 p, Rogers * Co

Main 741 C. H. WUker...............North 404»
Harris Coal Co. .. .Oerr.M42 Woodbine Coal Co..Beach 1182
Jacques, Davy * Co. Main 2717 Wright Coal Co... .Park. 2077
Jacques, Davy * Co .Janet. 1198 Alex. Hate ...............Janet. I<B
F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY, LIMITED

W. H. COX COAL COMPANY. LIMITED. Dtotribntor».

SæSBïCiE
the announcement, of the incorpora
tion of the company with a capitalisa
tion of half a million. Tenders have 
been asked for. but until theee have 
I ten answered n- figure* as te the 
extent of the additional bonding totil 
be given out by the-company

(STB
fyLAM

Co.................Hill 4960
.Park. 280new*

mm
cure toil a box i 

2c. stamp to pay postage.

J. Go aiding

t: !?»»
He took the new» very philosophic

ally and dll not show any eigne of 
emotion.end
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